
  

Autumn. 

‘I'he aster glows the fading leaves beneath, 
The golden rod gleams by the hedgerow 

brown, 
As though the dying Summer in the Frost 

King's teeth 
Had hurled her gauntlet down, 

So when the shades of solemn silence sink 
Upon us, and we reach life's latest 

reath, 
The soul exultant bids, e’en on the grave’s 

black brink. 
Defiance unto death. 

‘We perish not, the mounting spirit towers 
in conscious immortality sublime, 

And gains, beyond death's feeble, floating 
hours, 

¥ternal Summer time. 
CE —— 

THE END OF A RIVALRY. 
{ spent two days of last week at N—, 

one of those pretty, thriving, picturesqe 
town which dot the magnificent and 
bold landscape of Western Pennsylva- 
nia, and which are miniature cities in 
the energy, progressiveness, education 
and eultivation of their inhabitants and 
models of advanced municipal regula- 
tions. It was a revisit to the place, for 
I had lived there for a year several years | 
ago, attached to the single newspaper of | 
the town, which newspaper has in the 

in fact the greatest of the kind which 
N— had ever known. Mr. and Miss 
Rand came, and were received with cold 

politeness by both father and daughter, 
The young man Wil fool looking, in- 
telligent, and possessed of that kind of 
manner which betokens familiarity with 
refined and cultivated society. Miss 
Rand, his sister, was a charming girl of 
twenty, who seemed rather amused at 
the manner of Dr. Wood and his daugh- 
ter, but said nothing. 

Young Rand's only revenge for the 
coldness manifested by May was asking 
her to dance, which was certainly vexa- 
tious, for his tone was so pleasing and 
his manner so courteous that she could 
not but feel pleased-—when she wanted 
to be irate, distant and stately. 

They danced together several times, 
and, to the astonishment of many 
friends of the young lady, of myself in 
particular, they went down to supper 
the best of friends, laughing and joking 
like old acquaintances. Next day, how- 
ever, she resumed her original coldness 
of manner when the brother and sister 
called to pay their respects. She was   simply polite, and no more, and after 
two or three words they retired, Miss | 
Rand becoming as stiff and formal as | 
her new acquaintance, From that day | 
May becams restless and discontented,   meantime advanced from a somewhat 

uncertain weekly publication to the dig- 
y of a daily, with a certain toning | 

down of the pictorial advertising col- | 
umns. which nothing so much as a half- 

Leet circus poster, and a corresponding 
wlvance in its news and general reading | 

features. 1 found that change, the | 

»pitaph of all the years everywhere, had | 

been busy with the people here as else- | 
were, and one of these changes com- | 
eting a romance which was well | 

wivanced when I quitted the town in | 
1873, enables me to tell the story entire. | 

During my residence there my most 
utimate friend, and the one whose | 
wouse I most frequented, was Doctor 
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Thomas Wood, who had moved to N— ® 
{rom Philadelphia upon the death of his | 
wife, ten years before, bringing with him | 

; little daughter May, who, at the 
time of which I write, had grown up to | 
w the acknowledged beauty of the 
town. The house they occupied was an 
g-fashioned mansion in the center of 

town, which Dr. Wood bad modern- | 
i by the addition of a huge bay win- | 

, that was always filled with} 
eranioms, roses and myrtles. that, with 

yuple of small orange trees, were 
niration of the neighborhood. 

Dr. Wood had any horticuitu 
tes, On the contrary, he Was ver) 
are on the devotion of minds to sucl 

fles as flowers, fancy work, music and | 

neing; butthen blue-eyed May differed 
th him, and told him so ia the sweetl- 

t. sauciest, most lovable manner im- 

Die, 

ITpon the opposite side of the stree 
lieve had just been completed, at the 

time of which I speak, a row of house 
of unusaal imposing appearance, and 
which were dignified by the high-sound- 

name of ‘Maple Terrace,”’ that 
wing the kind of tree which was most 
conspicuous by its absence in the imme- 
diate locality. They were all to let, 
iithough the last finishing touches had 
been put on them in the way of paint 

d papér, and they wanted nothing 
save farpiture and human beings to 

sume a civilized appearance. 
Calling one; afternoon at the doctor's 

house, 1 saw evidences of life in Maple 
Ferrace, and upon inquiry of May ascer- | 

sed that two of the houses had been | 

Ken. 
“Papa is quite pleased,” said she, 
wcause you know, he looks upon those 
velve houses as twelve new patients.’ 

But,” sald, ‘‘have you not read the 
vertisement, ‘healthy and airy situa- 
n, imposing neighborhood, and only 

y physician?’ 
“Oh, ves,’ smiled May; “*butsickness, 

i am sorry fo say, is apt to run abont at 
wme time or other, even in airy situa- 

o 
v 

I'wo days afterward another bill was 
aken down, and in my strong interest 

the Terrace which 1 had seen grow 
p under my eyes, I called to congratu- 

&# May. 
Oh, ves!” she exclaimed, with nuu- 

i eagerness; “and I think by a family 
will prove a valuable addition to 
wighborhood, for a very handsome 

i distinguished-looking young gentle- 
nan drove up there this morning and 
spent an hour in looking over the house, 
and I suppise he has taken it, 

't was several days before I saw her 
wgain, and then she caught me by the 
and, drew me radidly to the window, 

with a semi-tragic expression, she 
painted to the house over the way. 1 
looked, and, to my astonishment, saw ! 
pon the shutters two signs, painted in | 

f i gold letters, “Edmund Rand, 
VoD 

y 
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‘A rival, indeed,” said I, promising 
+ Montague and Capulet state of things, 
But perhaps a Romeo and Juliet may be 
found to terminate it.”’ 

‘Don’t langh,” replied May, gravely; 
papa is vexed and indignant, Imagine 

two physicians in this locality! It’s all 
lie fant of that advertisement, Some 
swhemeing young man has seen it, and, 
finding no hope of practice elsewhere, 
has come here. 1 suppose he is as poor 
as arat.’’ 

At this instant three wagons full of 
new furniture stopped in front of Dr, 
Nand’s door, and May absolutely turned 
pase upon discovering that it was of the 
mast elegant description, 

“The wrelch has got a young wife 
tool” she AOE as a plano a 
harp came to view; and then she added, 
rising, *‘this will never do; they must be 
put down al once; they are strangers in 
the neighborhood; we are well known, 
I have a plan which I think will effectu- 
ally dispose of the interiopers, 1 will 
give an evening reception and ball, and 
wi immediately a list of all the 

motile) i the wicked ingenuity of i ing at ngenuity 
thé plan by which the eaemy was to be 
crushed by the mere force of numbers 
«of her allies, 1 assisted in preparing the 
tit, which had already become a very 
tong one, when Miss Wood said, after a 
few moments of deep reflection: 

“One name more must be added; they 
must be invited,” ' 

“Who, Mag?” I exclaimed, in a tone 
of surprise. : 

“Mr, and Mrs, Edmund Rand,” re 
ied May, in a triumphant tone, while 
was spechless from astonishment, 
The ball took place to the admiration 

| window 

{about in the neighborhood a 
i duce himself, 

and 1 

| people think 

seating herself constantly in the bay 
and watching the opposite 

house to see if patients came or if Ed- 
mund Rand made any attempt to call | 

wud intro- | 

One day Dr. Wood had been called to 

a distance to see a patient seriously 
and May sat at the window enjoying her 
usual occupation, when suddenly she 
discovered a boy running toward the 

house. She recognized lnm as a 

employed by one of the principal fami 
Wi 
one of 

{11 
ik, 

boy 

lies of the t 

of children, 

constantly 

gion, 

I'he boy rang violently 

and hastily 
being opene i 

Wood, 

“He 15 
“H 

ay, advan 
“*Oh, but we can’ 

tle Peter been and 
bie!” and away he 
street 

inquired, 
by the servant, 

101 
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4 quickly. 

t wait! There's lit 
swallowed a 

nte the camp; for 

: 
i lowing Dr. Rand's | 

first call she one, when | 
of horrors! there was that ger 

and worse than 

being formed, 
to invite her 

as 

1i8 Sister; 

wh 

of 

dance, 
could n 
in the set. 

Despite herself that evening she 
very much pleased with him, 
well-informed, bad traveled extensiv 
was full of taste and feelin 
versed with animation 
He sought SVery opportu } 

en a quadrille was 
all others, came 

May was a lady, and 
LSE. 50 she took | 

y 
1 

OF ginal) 

v of addres Of 

il the 

diffi 

ATi 

ing himself to her, aud four 
portunities without much ity. 
For several Thursdays the same thing 
occurred, for he was getting very p 
lar, and was being invited everywhere, 

Ons morn ther and da er 

were alone at breakfast, May began to 
like her bay window better than ever, 
and when 

she always returned 
heightening color that may 
the reflection of the 

her. Dr. Wood had been called out a 
an early hour, and had returned to 
breakfast in not the best of humors, 

“I suppose I shall die in the 
house,’ said he, as he buttered his toa 
with alarming irritability. *‘This Rand 
is getting all the practice. He got three 
of my patients yesterday.’ 

“Oh, papa,’’ replied May gently, *‘I 
don’t think he has got 
gether.” 

“*A dozen! 
to me, miss, 

“Er 

pu- 

ti 3 § PE th r r oats ¢ 
vie a LOCO] ale ou 

his bow with ; 

have been 

YOUD 

FOSS 

A 3 

surrounded 
t t 

$ 

a dozen alto- 

Well, that is a dozen Jost 
It’s proof positive that 
mea old-worn out use- 

less,” 
“Nonsense, papa,’ said May; ''N 

is increasing in population every day, 
and for every one he gets vou get two.’ 

“Indeed!’’ replied the doctor, with 
considerable animation, *‘It looks to | 
as if you rather sided with my rival.” 

The bell rang at this moment, and the | 
servant announced Dr. Rand. 
Dr. Wood had no time to make any | 

remark ere the young man entered the 
room, bowing most politely to the old 
gentleman and his daughter, who look- 
ed as confused as her father looked sur- 
prised. Thé young doctor looked both 
handsome and happy--the old doctor 
thought, triumphant, 

“Pardon me, sir, for disturbing you 
at this early hour, but your numerous 
calls leave me scant opportumity, My 
errand will doubtless surprise you, but 
I will be frank and open. I wish to ask 
your permission, Dr. Wood, to pay my 
addresses to your daughter.” 

“To do what, sir?” thundered the old 
doctor, in a toweri passion, *‘Are 
ou not satisfied with trying to take 
rom me from my practice, but that you 
must now rob me of my child? I will 
never consent to give her to you.” 

“But sir,” sald Edmund d, turn- 
ing to May, “I have your daughter's 

rmission to make this request. I told 
of my intentions last night, and she 

authorized me to say that she quite ap- 
of them. ! 

“May,” exclaimed her father in a 
atern voice, ‘‘is this true?” 

“My dear papa, I amin no hurry to 
get married; and will never marry 
against your wish; but I will never 

” oo oe Edmund.” > 
ngrateful g muttered ; 

Wood, and the next moment he sank 
back in his chair with an attack of dis- 
ease of the heart, to which he had long 
been subject. 

Open the window,” said the you 
man, pr ing with tude 

administer necessary 

remedies; ‘‘be not alarmed-itis not a 

: tor: 

! lected 

Cm 

quietly, quite aware of the necessity of 
self-possession and coolness in a case 
like the present. In half an hour, Dr. 
Wood was lying in a large, airy bed- 
room, and the young man had left, at 
the request of May, to attend a patient 
of her father’s, It was late at night 
ere he had finished his double rounds 
and was able to be at the bedside of the 
father of May, who, with his sister by 
her side, sat watching, 

“He sleeps soundly,” 
low tone. as he entered, 

“Yes, and is doing well,” replied Ed- 
mund. “I'll answer for his being up 
and stirring to-morrow if he desires it.”’ 

“But will it not be better for him to 
rest some days?” 

‘Better, perhaps; but what will his 
patients do without him?” 

**You can attend to them as you have 
done to-day,” said May, pleadingly. 

“My dear girl, you, who know me, 
can trust me with your father’s patients; 
you know that when he is able to be 
about I would relinquish them unhesi- 
tatingly, But you must be aware that 

Ss 

said she, in a 

your father entertains a different opin- | 
ion of me, and for him to discover that 
I was attending his patients would be to 
retard hisrecovery.”’ 

“No, sir!” came in a remarkably 
i strong voice from the bed; *‘I shall not 
i be about for a month, and after making 
me take to my bed, the least you can do | 
is to attend to my patients.’ 

**If you wish it, 3 
“I insist upon it,” 

“and to prevent 
can say we are going into partnership. 

“But , 
“If you want my daug 

ued the old doct 

do as I tell you, 
son-in-law you 
vork like a h 

while I smoke 
arid allig 

BT 

said the old 

my partner, 

my pipe, drink my grog, 

enjoy myself generally.’ 
“Mj dear sir,”’ exclaimed the youn 

man, ‘you whel " 
“Dear papal” 

“Yes, dear papa,’ n 
Wood. “A pretty g 

irl 

le 

he 

aa) 
flowers | 

pulling out from 
n the bay 

fIOWer-DOX es 

{ | geranium was killing the cl 

al baleony, 

mended his work, adding that 

thing was lacking, an 

vate door and staircase leading from the 
palace into the theatre for the use of the 

rosal family. The architect 
and retired that the play might begin, 

oF 

appeared before the King, sas ing 

“Your Majesty's wish § ACCOM. 

plished,” and preceded the astonished 
| monarch to a private entrance in one 
end of the theatre. 

attention the untiring architect had col- 
his workmen, and by almost 

superhuman effort had completed his 
task. He bad torn down partitions and 
laid huge logs of wood for a stairway; 
but elegant velvet carpets and beautiful 
curtains concealed the rough floors and 

| defaced walls, while a skillful arrange- 
ment of handsome mirrors and chandel- 
ers produced a magical effect, and made 
the whole seem the work of fairy hands, 
Afterward, the entrance was properly 
finished, and last summer I walked from 
the palace through this private door, 
and stood in the royal balcony where 
the king had received the architect 
nearly one hundred and fifty years be- 
fore. 

i———— 
Punched Nickel for the Jap. 

The Japanese proletaire has no pock- 
etfs, and he finds it awkward to carry in 
his hands such coins as he contrives to 

In ancient times his rulers 
were more considerate, They punched 
square holes in the centre of the col 
through which he passed a string, a 
was thus able to carry about his avail 
able capital tied around his neck or to 
his waistband. The coins were not 
large in amount; it took a thousand of 
them to make a few shillings, while a 
cart was required to convey a sover- 
ign's orth But with Sivilizgtion 
came an improved col arger in 
value and with no let god the - 
etless proletaire naturally grumbled that 
civilization treated him hardly in this 
Fosput, But his cries have been heard, 

the Japanese governinent has : 
ised to issue a new coin specially for his 
behoof. Its value is less than one-fifth 
of a half sterling, and     of all Nw, It was a splendid can 
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When the play was finished the architect | 

| wriggling and squirming over the side 

| of the jar, within a few inches of the 
In the three hours 

| that the acting had engaged the king's 

  

  

  

A SNAKE GERANIUM. 

Slimy Horror in the Vegetable World 
as Seen in Georgian. 

Br —————— 

“A snake geranium?’ 
“Yes thgt is what I call it,” said the 

doctor, 
1 stooped down to examine the flower, 

Hideous, repulsive, and yet strangely 
attractive, the snake geranium seemed 
to hold me under a spell, 

To describe this flower one would 
have to pamt life and motion. Mere 
color is not enough. As 1 looked the 
evil thing glared at me with sinister 
intelligence, There was nothing re- 
markable about the stalk and the leaves 
of the plant. The blossom was what 
riveted my gaze, Black, sinuous and 
slimy, it looked more like a snake than 
anything else. As I changed my point 
of view the thing changed its aspect. 
Its scales were a purplish black, then a 
dirty brown. Two little glassy heads in 
the monster's head glittered with pris- 
matic hues and looked straight into my 
eyes, Was I mistaken? I could have 
sworn that this awesome bloom turned 
and twisted with the uncanny freakish- | 
ness of a reptile, 

“You know something of botany.” 
“how do you classify   

ite" 
“It 1s pot to be classified,’ I answered, | 

There is nothing 
like it. Is it poisonous?”’ 

“1 think so,” y, 
African who found it calle 

but I renamed it." 
I bad seen nearly evervthing worth 

seeing in the floral world, but this sin- 
plant blooming cad in an 

corner of d 

was the 

country ctor’ 

id express) 

ning odor of 
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ha 
I did not cont 

agreed with her. 
sometimes I carried my {riends to see | 

variably had tl the satisfac. 
ing them swear, and gener 

we. One whiff of the suake geranium 
smough to make a tottering wire 

the strongest man 

little girl next di took a 
y to the flower. Frequently 

hen I was absent and spen 

n 

+ wonde WOT wonder. 
#0 

| paralyzed the 

i reddit 

he girl was 
tle creature, ith midnight 

had a certain 

ypish beauty that made me shudder, | 
the girl and the geranium 1 
being deviled to death, 

weeks passed on the g 
tinued her visits, She grew thinner and 
wmler. and her eyes grew larger and 

] More than once 1 overheard 

the servants whispering that the 
hild, 

me, and one day 1 told 
that the plant sighbor 

. and that she must go 

she rather shrank from me 

% . 10% 
unc Fit 

and vel 

1 

ii Con As the 

snake 

his 
my i 

Was 

alarmed 
young 1 

not 

near it, 
and with a sorrowful look sped home- 
ward without saying a word. 

I came home unexpectedly one day, 

visit to the flower. [ went to her full 

of wrath but was disarmed by what 1 

saw. The pour thing had fainted, and 
1 

child’s face, was that diabolical geran- | 

iam, | 

1 took my visitor home and told her | 

mother all about it. We spoke with 

some severity to the little offender, but | 

we thought it was for her good. 1 never | 

once thought of destroying ny monster. 

No words can express the horror 1 felt | 

the next morning when I heard that my | 

girl neighbor was dead. She had been | 

found lifeless and cold in bed at an early 

hour. Her appearnce, 1 was told, was 

that of a person who had been poisoned, | 

On the pillow was a slimy mark that | 

resembled a serpent’s trail, 
When Ilheard this I rushed frantically 

out to the corner containing my geran- 

jum, One of the servants divined my 

purpose and followed me. In the jar 

we saw the stalk of the plant with a few 

leaves attached to it, but the horrible 
blossom, where was it? 

The snake geranium was gone! 1 

could not utter a word, I bad vo inqui- 
ries to make, and I wanted to hear no 

exclamations, I ran back to the house, 
but I heard the old ery out: 

“Hit’'s gone! Hit done crawled ober 

into de nex’ yard. I see hat's track!” 
i m——— AI 

A Ghostly Story. 

Several years ago I was employed as 
train dispatcher on a Southwestern 
American railroad. As usual there 
were three of us in the office. 1 had 
what is called the “‘second trick," m 
hours of duty being from 4 p. m. fol 

The thi Charles Burns, man, ( 
midnight and worked 

friend of 
oung man of high 
i and very 

wi 

| walked « 

| time than it takes me to write if, 

{the conductor 

There on the order book was the order 
{just as I had heard it clinked out by 
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fever, many were the expressions of 
regret and of hope for his speedy recov. 
ery. 

During the trying days of Charlie's 
illness 1 spent all the time I could spare 
by his side, but on account of his ab- 
sefice from the office it was necessary 
for the remaining two of us to ““double 
up,” that is, work twelve hours each, 
my watch being from 8 p, m. to 8 a, m. 

I came on duty one evening feeling 
very bad, The weather was so wari 

could not sleep well in the day time; 
besides, 1 had spent a considerable part 
of the day with Charlie, whose illness 
had now reached a critical state and 
seemed to show little prospect of im- 
provement, 

Hence, as you may imagine, 1 was 
not at all pleased to find that 1 was 
likely to have a busy night of it. A 
wreck on the road during the day had 
thrown all the regular trains off time, 
and besides the usual number of special 
freights there was a special passenger 
train to leave Linwood, the eastern 
terminus of our division, at 11 p. m. 
with a large party of excursionists re- 
turning from a picnic, For several 
hours I had my hands full, There was 
a special train of live stock bound east | 
which had to be kept moving, but was 
being delayed by hot journals; neverthe- 
less 1 lioped to get them into Linweod 
before the excursion train started west, 

As happens in such cases, 

  
usually 

| the excursion train did not get ready to | 
| leave on 
when 

| wood. 1 
| report « 

tat 11 

{ sheet, 

time, and it was 11:40 p. m. | 
they reported for orders, at Lin- 

fixed up their orders, got the 
f their departure from Linwood 

45 and entered it on the train | 
Then having for the first time | 

ight a few minutes’ breathls 
I rose from the table and 
il sealed myself by the win 

t was than und 
i t= ver the table, 
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ol breeze which ¢ 

window 
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the door open to admit him 

* 1 thought, ‘it 
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Placing his hand upon the 
ig *“Q" which was the s 

nal for Elm Grove, the | 
miles west of Linwood. 
came ithe respon “Put 
for special passenger west and copy.” 
“Ro.” “Ro.” “Ds’' rang out the 

sounder with Charlie's nimble fingers 

upon the key, *'Ro’’ was the name { 
Rossdale, the second station from Li 
wood, eight miles west Grove 

“I 1. Ro.” came back the answer, 
“1s special east coming? Ds.” 
Then as I sat by the window as 

awful truth flashed act 
had he st 

ring eastward tw 

made 

down. 
Ie began callis 

irst station, 

ey ds Sl 
signal we, out 

Ke 

overio ed Ln 

niy mil 
for it 

) 
my mind, 

no provision 

i sectnoed 

reply. 
“They are 

{ Bence 40 

book wit 

minted 
heard the « 

“Out signal and copy Ds 
“Order No, TH 

“To C. and E. Eng. 4 
C.and E. Eng. 19 Q.: 
“Special east eng. 34 will take siding 

and meet special eng. 19 at Rosedale.’ 
“12J. W. MM 

Quick as a flash came back the re- 
sponse from each station, and in less 

order had been repeated and signed by 
and engineer of each 

train, while Charlie copied it into the 
order book and returned his “0 K.” 

Then as I realized that I was saved, | 
and a great disaster averted, the revul- | 

| sion of feeling was too much for my | 
over-strained nerves, and I lost con- | 
sciousness, 

% ft ® % ¥ 

An hour after I was awakened by 
familar voice and looked up to find 
Frank Dwyer, one of our conductors, | 
who had volunteered to watch that 
night with Charlie, standing over me. 
“Wake up, old man,” he said, *‘1 have 
bad news for you. Charlie died just as 
the clock was stinking 12.” 

1 roused myself and went to the table. 

al 

the sounder, and “Ro” was Salling me 
to report the two trains safely by. Had 
I been dreaming and sent the order in 
my sleep, or had my friend redecmed 
his promise? 

The writing in the order book was in 
his hand, and 1 have never been able to 
account for it, 

The Horse Shoe and Good Lack. 

What is the origin of the popular su- 
perstition connecting a horse shoe with 
good luck? 

P s was worshiped as a protector 
of ns, villas, ete. Beside the pecu- 
liar image of him is a common symbol 
of a Phallus. The nailing of a horse 
shou above the doot Is & essa ut of this 
idolatry. It was common practice 
of the Arabs or Bedoums of Northern 
Africa to nail such symbols above the 
door of their tents to off witches 
and avert the evil eye hen it was 
impossible to obtain the Phallus or 
Yoni, a rule drawing was substituted 
instead. In ona the latter 
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ACTS ABOUT SATURN. 

Satarine Observations by Distinguish. 

— C0 Modern Astronomers. 

Saturn radiates light aud heat enough 
to supply the inhabitants of ite satellites 
with what they need in addition to those 
energies received from the sup. Its 
eight moons, one of which, Titan, is 
nearly as large as Ganymede of Jupiter, 

and a second, Japetus, about the size of 
our moon, are filled with intelligent be- 
ings whose organisms are exactly adap- 
ted to their surroundings, 

The primary planet has a mean dis 
tance from the sun of about #72,000,000 
miles and¥makes ils revolution in about 
20 and a half of our years, Its rotation 
on its axis is accomplished in 10h, 20m. 
17s. 

Mimas. the neaestof the ewebt moons 

to the primary, has a distance of 120.. 
#200 miles. It is 1.000 miles in diameter 

and revolves around Saturn in 22h, 27m. 

If a railroad extends around the equa- 

tor of Mimas it is quite possible that 
trains move fast enough to cause Saturn 

to appear stationary, Could a train of 
| cars leave New York at noon and move 

earth 
latitude at the rate of 
per minute the sun we 
stationary to the pass 

would be noon at 

passed by the train, 
Saturn Is passin 

more slos 

Lie on line of 

about 14 mile 
iid appear to Ix 

In oth 

all point 

our 

NOOTE y ICTR, { 

its own “i 
away before ils crust 

to permit 
h its mind, } 

. Lo De BO 

may be a 

years®’ hit 

They may be 
Deautiiul Ting 

CALrY On ner: 

and complicated 
be stated Wi 

he itor, and in 
ings taken in a will 
naintiff was concern- 

we it, as he 
in furtherance of 

tee, to disclose the com- 

rred to, did actually re- 
ase, as the jury found, of 

ited to the plaintiff the 
rime, and caused him 

v also found that the 

{ made for the fur- 
ends of justice, or for 

rime, and gave a ver- 

for £150 over 40s, 
vith costs: and tl 

tay execution in order 

be raised. 

his wi ¥ 

siyrit 

feet i 

1 ivil 7 n COT 
the dele 

alleged to be lis dnty, 

the ends of ju 
munication pre 

veal it, making 
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ht 

y tread 
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Kiliing a Panther, 

farmers in the 

ian, Ulster county, 
ed depredations upon 

rid neigii- 

being 

utially eaten. This 
stray dogs untiljthe 

r when footprints 

found the snow resembling that 
tly several of a 

to Philip Died- 
mangled, 

nd sheep 

were iouna 

of a pant IVECED 

flock « { sheep belongin 
rick wer 

A party wa 
panied by several dogs, started in ques 

of this unusual and undesirable visitor. 

After a hard tramp of several miles ov 

snow eight or nine inches deep the han- 

ters perceived by the excitement of the 

that they were close upon fheir 

quarry, and in a short time theywere 

il 

| engaged in a Berce struggle witha full. 

| grown mak panther, 
hu 
4 The place of 

counter-—a thick clump of 

edge of a diff—was not accessable 
the hunters, and so excited were Lhe 
dogs that it was impossible call them 

off in order to fire at the psather With- 
The 

ferocious beast killed oneof his assail- 
would probably have escaped, 

° 

* 
the 

to 

tress OD 

tenacity of a bulldog which clung to 

him so desperately thet it Was 1Inpossi- 

ble to shake him off, and they finally 

both rolled over thecliff, when a well 

directed shot nstaatly killed the pan- 

ther, The dog lad been so seriously 

injured in the sruggle that it was 

found necessary (0 despatch it aiso. 

legal asd Unsportsmanlike. 

The Duk: of Sutherland, who visited 

New York a few months ago, appears 
to have ven the innocent victim of an 

unforturate occurrence in Norway, 

while sachting there recently. It ap- 

t during the stay of his yacht 
na in the port ot Molde, and 

while he was away inland, some his 
— ignorant no doubt 

thst they were acting both illegally and, 
what is worse, in an unsportsmaniike 

ner landed on some islands, shot a 

reindeer browsing quietly, and a 
eider fowl (alu.o # sacred for 
and quite tame), and in- 

hoisted 
amid hurrahs and ng. 

the next day the sheriff a visit 
ht and invited the whole party 

the Norwegian magis-  


